We have found that most spontaneous mutations in the thyA gene of Escherichia coli selected for resistance to trimethoprim result from a TA to AT transversion at a single site within an imperfect inverted repeat or quasipalindrome sequence. This natural quasipalindrome within the coding region of thyA contains an extraordinarily potent hotspot for mutation. Our analysis provides evidence that these mutations are templated by nearby sequences by replication within a hairpin structure. Although quasipalindrome-associated mutations have been observed in many organisms, including humans, the cellular avoidance mechanisms for these unusual mutational events have remained unexplored. We ®nd that the mutational hotspot in thyA is dramatically stimulated by inactivation of exonucleases I and VII, which degrade single-strand DNA with a common 3 H -5 H polarity. We propose that these exonucleases abort the replicative misalignment events that initiate hairpin-templated mutagenesis by degrading displaced nascent DNA strands. Mismatch repairdefective strains also showed increased mutability at the hotspot, consistent with the notion that these mutations arise during chromosomal lagging-strand replication and are often subsequently removed by methyldirected mismatch repair. The absence of the thyA quasipalindrome sequence from other related bacterial genera suggests that this sequence represents a``sel®sh'' DNA element whose existence itself is driven by this unusual hairpin-templating mechanism.
Introduction
Studies of the process of mutagenesis in the bacterium Escherichia coli have provided insight into the mechanisms by which cells ensure genetic ®de-lity. The mutation rate in E. coli is quite low, at approximately 10 À9 mutations/base-pair per cell division (Drake, 1991) . This low rate is achieved as a result of polymerase insertion accuracy, exonucleolytic proofreading and post-replication mismatch repair (Schaaper, 1993) as well as other repair processes that remove spontaneous damage to the nucleotide pool or to template DNA (reviewed by Friedberg et al., 1995) . However, even in the presence of such mutation-avoidance mechanisms, mutational hotspots are evident within the genome. Speci®c features of their sequence context cause such sites to be vulnerable to mutagenesis. At sites of cytosine methylation, spontaneous deamination leads to a high incidence of cytosine to thymine base substitution mutations (Coulondre et al., 1978) . In addition, hotspots involving frameshifts, small insertions or deletions are often found to be associated with repetitive DNA sequences where nascent strand misalignment during replication is believed to be responsible for the mutations (Streisinger et al., 1966; Farabaugh et al., 1978; Schaaper et al., 1986) .
We describe here a potent mutational hotspot within a quasipalindrome or imperfect DNA repeat sequence. This quasipalindrome has no known function and lies entirely within the coding region of the thyA gene of E. coli encoding thymidylate synthetase. The nature of the mutations we detect is consistent with a hairpin-template mutational mechanism (Ripley, 1982) . The mutation rate at this naturally occurring sequence is extraordinarily high; in wild-type cells, the rate of this mutation is greater than all other spontaneous mutations affecting the 800 bp thyA gene combined.
The thyA mutational hotspot therefore provides an excellent system to investigate other genetic contributions to quasipalindrome-associated mutagenesis. Mutations at this site are elevated substantially in mismatch repair mutants, allowing us to infer that many such mutations arise during the context of normal DNA replication and are subject to post-replicational methyl-directed mismatch repair. In strains de®cient in the 3 H exonucleases, exonuclease I (ExoI) and exonuclease VII (ExoVII), this single mutation accounts for 90 % of the mutations affecting thyA and occurs at an elevated rate of greater than 10 À6 per cell division. Exonuclease I and exonuclease VII must therefore aid in the avoidance of this particular class of mutation, possibly by degrading displaced nascent strands before or after formation of the hairpin template. We have proposed previously that these nucleases participate in frameshift mutation-avoidance by a similar mechanism of displaced strand degradation (Viswanathan & Lovett, 1998) . Loss of both mismatch repair and the 3 H exonucleases is synergistic on the mutational hotspot and mutations arise at this single site at least once per 100,000 chromosomal doublings.
In humans, quasipalindrome-associated mutations have been linked to several human genetic diseases, including hereditary angioneurotic edema , osteogenesis imperfecta (Bateman et al., 1989) , and silent serum cholinesterase (Nogueira et al., 1990) (also reviewed by Bissler, 1998) . Quasipalindrome-associated mutations also contribute to somatic p53 mutations in human cancers (Greenblatt et al., 1996) . Our discovery that exonuclease-de®ciency promotes quasipalindromic mutations demonstrates a new role for exonucleases in ensuring genetic stability and raises the possibility that such predisposing mutations may also have contributed to the founding of such locus-speci®c genetic mutations in humans.
Results
The forward mutational assay to trimethoprim resistance: a role of single-strand DNA-specific exonucleases in mutation avoidance
We tested a wild-type strain and a set of exonuclease mutants in a``forward'' mutation assay, scoring for loss-of-function mutations in the E. coli thyA gene, encoding thymidylate synthetase. Such thyA mutants can be selectively recovered on medium containing the drug trimethoprim (Tmp), a potent inhibitor of dihydrofolate reductase, a key enzyme in thymine biosynthesis. This mutational assay to Tmp-resistance detects base substitutions, frameshift mutations, insertions and deletions in thyA (Miller, 1972) . (It should be noted, however, that mutations that incompletely inactivate the thyA gene may fail to confer suf®cient trimethoprim resistance.) As might be expected for a forward mutational assay, mutation to trimethoprimresistance occurred at a high rate in a wild-type population, approximately 10 À7 mutations/cell generation (Table 1) .
Null mutations in the genes for RecJ exonuclease (recJ), exonuclease I (xonA) and exonuclease VII (xseA) were tested singly and in combination for mutation rates to Tmp-resistance (Table 1) . These exonucleases are highly speci®c for single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) but have differing polarities. RecJ degrades ssDNA with a 5 H to 3 H polarity (Lovett & Kolodner, 1989) , ExoI degrades 3 H to 5 H (Lehman & Nussbaum, 1964) and ExoVII digests single-strand DNA in both 3
H to 5 H and 5 H to 3 H directions (Chase & Richardson, 1974) . A mutant de®cient in RecJ exonuclease showed no signi®cant elevation in mutation rate. However, null mutations in either ExoI (STL2694) or ExoVII (STL2347 and STL4537) elevated rates aproximately eightfold and ®vefold, respectively (Table 1) . Two different alleles of xseA, Á(xseA-guaB)29 and ÁxseA18::amp, were tested but gave similar results in all assays. The ExoI À Exo-VII À double mutants (STL2758 and STL4555) exhibited an even more elevated rate of mutation to Tmp-resistance, 20-fold relative to wild-type. The effects of ExoI and ExoVII are therefore additive in this forward mutational assay, suggesting that these exonucleases play a somewhat redundant role in some aspect of mutation avoidance. The ExoI-sbcB15 allele had a more dramatic effect than the null mutation in ExoI, stimulating mutation to Tmp-resistance 27-fold (Table 1) . This is consistent with the notion that this dominantnegative allele of ExoI is devoid of nuclease activity (Phillips et al., 1988) and blocks the action of other exonucleases as well (Razavy et al., 1996) . A RecJ À mutation had no signi®cant effect upon the forward mutation rate in combination with ExoI
As expected, mutants in MutH or MutS, de®cient in methyl-directed mismatch repair, a major pathway for mutation avoidance, showed 100 to 180-fold increase in mutation rate using this assay (Table 1) .
A quasipalindrome-associated mutational hotspot
To determine the nature of the mutations elevated in the ExoI À ExoVII À double mutant, the thyA gene from independently isolated Tmp-resistant cells were ampli®ed by PCR and fully sequenced. To our surprise, the preponderance of mutations occurred at a single site: ten out of 11 Tmp-resistant cells had a TA to AT transversion at nucleotide Mutation rate to Tmp-resistance for each culture was determined as described in Materials and Methods. Mutation rate is an estimation of the number of mutation events that occurred in the population based on the observed number of Tmp r colonies for each culture. The estimated mutation rate for each independent culture in a given data set of n cultures was ranked and a 95 % con®dence interval (CI) was established for the median rate (reported in the Table) using Table A-25a of Dixon & Massey (1969) . The proportion of Tmp-resistant isolates affecting the MspA1I site (Table 2 ) was used to derived a mutation rate speci®cally for thyA131A. All strains carry null mutations in the noted genes, except STL394, which carries the dominant-negative sbcB15 allele of exonuclease I.
ND, not determined.
131 of the thyA gene (which we will refer to as thyA131A using the nucleotide number and change in reference to the 5 H coding strand). This thyA131A mutation causes a leucine to glutamine change at amino acid residue 44 of thymidylate synthetase, a highly conserved residue in thymidylate synthetase from bacteria to humans (data not shown). This mutational hotspot was evident even in wild-type strains. Among independent Tmp-resistant isolates derived from our wild-type strain, BT199, six out of eight thyA sequences carried the thyA131A mutation. No nucleotide differences in thyA (nucleotide 131 or elsewhere) were seen in any of the sequences from the original Tmp-sensitive Thy strain, con®rming that the thyA131A mutation is responsible for the Thy À phenotype (data not shown).
Inspection of the DNA sequence surrounding nucleotide 131 of thyA revealed an imperfect palindromic sequence, or quasipalindrome, extending from nucleotide 118 to 165 ( Figure 1 ). This sequence could potentially form a hairpin structure consisting of 17 bases paired within the stem (11 of which are GC pairs) and a ®ve base loop at the tip (see Figure 1 (b)). There are three unpaired regions in the stem, one of which includes nucleotide 131. The TA to AT transversion mutation at nucleotide 131 would produce an additional base-pair within the proposed stem structure. This type of quasipalindrome-associated mutation can result from a mechanism originally proposed by Ripley (1982) , whereby replication of one strand of a hairpin is templated from the other (discussed below).
Because of the potential involvement of a hairpin structure in the mutational mechanism, we investigated the effects of mutations in the SbcCD nuclease on Tmp-resistance rates. SbcCD nuclease cleaves hairpin structures in vitro (Connelly & Leach, 1996; Connelly et al., 1999) and causes inviability of replicons carrying large inverted repeats, in vivo (Chalker et al., 1988; Leach, 1994) . SbcC and SbcD are similar in primary sequence to eukaryotic Rad50 and Mre11 proteins, which play a role in DNA repair and meiotic recombination (Sharples & Leach, 1995; Haber, 1998 ). An sbcD À mutation had little effect on mutation rates to Tmp-resistance and had no detectable effect when combined with ExoI À ExoVII À mutations (Table 1 ). The putative hairpin within thyA may be too short to be a substrate for SbcCD or may lack other structural features important for recognition.
Physical analysis of Tmp-resistant mutants
To investigate the occurrence of the thyA131A mutation in a variety of strain backgrounds, we developed a restriction-based assay. The TA to AT transversion at thyA131 abolishes an MspA1I restriction site (at nucleotides 128-132) within the thyA gene. Loss of this restriction site was used as a marker for the thyA131A transversion to allow screening of larger numbers of Tmp-resistant isolates ( Figure 2 ). The thyA gene was ampli®ed by PCR from chromosomal DNA derived from independent Tmp-resistant isolates and analyzed by MspA1I restriction (Table 2, Figure 2 ). Because MspA1I-resistant products could arise from other mutations within the restriction site, a number of products were sequenced to determine the nature of the mutations. All MspA1I-resistant products (43/43) were found to carry the TA to AT transversion at thyA131 (Table 2 ). In addition to the TA to AT transversion at thyA131, four of the 20 MspA1I-resistant products sequenced from the ExoI À Exo-VII À strain STL2758 had an additional complex mutation with A replacing TTCC at nucleotides 124-127. This complex mutation is predicted by the quasipalindrome-templated mechanism ( Figure 1 ) and, more importantly, is inconsistent with simple polymerase misincorporation as a source of these mutations.
Tmp-resistant derivatives from several genetic backgrounds were screened for the occurrence of mutation at the MspA1I site ( Table 2 ). The proportion of Tmp-resistant isolates affecting this site can be used to derive a mutation rate for thyA131A ( Table 1) . All of the strains tested, including wildtype, were elevated for the TA to AT mutation at thyA131 compared to all other sites (Table 2 ). For the wild-type strain, over half of the mutations conferring Tmp-resistance occurred at the MspA1I site. Con®rming our earlier sequence analysis, 95 % of Tmp-resistant isolates from the ExoI À ExoVII À strain STL2758 carried a mutation at the MspA1I site. Therefore, the thyA131A mutation occurs at an approximately 33-37-fold higher rate in ExoI À Exo-VII À cells (Table 1 ) than in wild-type cells. De®ciency in exonuclease I alone increased the rate of thyA131 14-fold (Table 1) , with a higher proportion of thyA131 mutations relative to other mutations in thyA. De®ciency in exonuclease VII alone produced an approximately sixfold increase in the rate of thyA131 mutagenesis. Both exonucleases, therefore, act in a somewhat redundant fashion to prevent a large number of these mutations. The dominant-negative allele of exonuclease I, sbcB15, mimics the double ExoI À ExoVII À mutant in producing a large, 40-fold, increase in mutagenesis at thyA131. The proportion of MspA1I-resistant products in sbcD mutant strains was identical with wild-type (Table 2 ). This and the fact that Tmp-resistance rates are not substantially affected in sbcD mutant strains (Table 1) suggests that SbcCD does not effectively cleave the mutagenic hairpin structure in vivo. For the mutS and mutH mismatch repairdefective strain, 3-5 % of thyA mutations occurred within the MspA1I site (Table 2) , representing an approximately sevenfold increase in the mutation rate at this site, compared to a wild-type strain (Table 1 ). In the mutant lacking ExoI, ExoVII and MutS (STL5634), 59 % of the Tmp-resistant isolates inactivated the MspA1I site in thyA; this increase in mutation rate at this site is 150-fold relative to a wild-type strain (BT199), a 21-fold increase relative to a MutS À strain (STL773), and a fourfold increase relative to a ExoI À ExoVII À strain (STL4555) ( Table 1 ). The fact that the mutation rate at thyA131A in the MutS À ExoI À ExoVII À mutant is higher than that of strains de®cient either in the 3 H exonucleases or in mismatch repair alone suggests that the exonuclease effect is independent from the Hairpin-templated mutagenesis mechanism. Shown is the quasipalindrome within the E. coli thyA gene, with nucleotide numbering in parentheses with respect to the ATG start codon. (a) Lagging strand replication of the quasipalindrome has traversed one side of the palindrome, past the center of symmetry (*) into the second half of the repeat and stalled. Underlined sequences are capable of pairing in the hairpin structure. (b) The nascent strand undergoes intramolecular pairing. This pairing may be aided energetically by the formation of the extensive hairpin structure on the lagging template strand. During this transition, unpaired nucleotides at the 3 H end of the nascent strand are vulnerable to exonucleolytic degradation by ExoI or ExoVII. (c) The partial duplex structure can be extended by DNA replication, converting the quasipalindrome into a more fully paired hairpin, introducing new mutagenic changes (thyA131 and thyA124-127) into previously unpaired sites. (d) Branch migration of the cruciform structure leads to a normal extended DNA structure with mispairs that are susceptible to methyl-directed mismatch repair in E. coli: 3 H strand degradation at this step may also remove potential mutations.
Quasipalindrome-associated Mutation Hotspot
role of mismatch repair in preventing these mutations. Furthermore, these results demonstrate that the majority (79-85 %) of TA to AT transversions arising at thyA131 in either wild-type or exonuclease-de®cient strains are removed by the methyl-directed mismatch repair process. The vulnerability of thyA131A mutations to mismatch repair implies that a large number of these mutations must occur during the process of chromosomal replication, since it is only shortly after DNA replication when E. coli methyl-directed mismatch repair can act to correct such errors (Campbell & Kleckner, 1990) . The fact that mismatch repair-de®ciency elevates thyA131A mutations proportionately less than other mutations in the gene (sevenfold versus approximately 200-fold, Table 1) suggests that the T/T mispair at thyA131 (see Figure 1(d) ) is less well-corrected than the other spontaneous mutations in thyA (which are primarily frameshift mutations; see Table 3 and see below). Studies of mismatch repair speci®city in bacteria suggest that T/T mispairs are less well recognized than the transition mispairs (Radman & Wagner, 1986) .
We examined the nature of the thyA mutations that did not destroy the MspA1I site at nucleotides 128-132. All Tmp-resistant isolates carried a mutation within the thyA coding region, as con®rmed by sequence analysis (Table 3) . Although greater than half the thyA mutations conferring Tmp-resistance to a wild-type strain are at the thyA131 hotspot (Table 2) , the remaining mutations appear to be more or less randomly distributed throughout the gene, with each mutation occurring only once (Table 3 ). There did not appear to be any gross dissimilarity among the mutational classes between wild-type and ExoI À ExoVII À Tmp-resistant mutants; frameshift mutations dominate the mutational spectra in both backgrounds. The apparent lack of TA to AT transversions among Figure 2 . MspA1I restriction polymorphism assay. The thyA genes from independent Tmp-resistant mutants were ampli®ed by PCR, digested with the restriction enzyme MspA1I and resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis to determine those carrying the TA to AT transversion hotspot mutation at thyA131. When digested with MspA1I, the wildtype thyA gene produces four fragments of lengths 324, 225, 148, and 126 bp (not seen in the Figure) , whereas a thyA131A mutant produces three fragments, 351, 324, and 148 bp in length. Mutations in thyA were selected by Tmp-resistance from independent cultures of the appropriate strain. All strains carry null mutations in the noted genes, except the dominant-negative sbcB15 allele of exonuclease I. ND, not determined. MspA1I r refers to those PCR products lacking the site at nucleotides 128-132, as determined by the analysis depicted in Figure 2 .
a Complex event at thyA124-127 is TTCC 3 A.
the MspA1I-sensitive isolates from the ExoI À Exo-VII À strain suggests that there is no general increase in TA to AT mutagenesis and that the mutagenic process leading to the thyA131A hotspot is speci®c for this single target within thyA. The ninefold increase in the rate of mutations other than thyA131A in the ExoI-sbcB15 mutant and the slight two-to threefold eleveation in the ExoI
À

ExoVII
À mutant background (Table 1) may be accounted by frameshift mutations (Table 3) : ®ve of the six mutations at sites other than thyA131 for STL2758 are indeed frameshifts. This is consistent with our previous observation of increased frameshift mutagenesis rates in ExoI À ExoVII À mutants (Viswanathan & Lovett, 1998) . Larger frameshifts (5 AE 2) may be more affected by ExoI and ExoVII (Table 3) ; however, the limited number of MspA1I-resistant isolates obtained in the ExoI À ExoVII À background are insuf®cient for a strong conclusion. In a mutS mismatch repair-de®cient strain, most of the mutations detected were frameshifts, primarily in mononucleotide runs (Table 3 ). The rate of such mutations was increased 135-fold in the mutS background (Table 1 ). The frameshift mutational class is strongly enhanced by a de®ciency in mismatch repair (Cupples et al., 1990) , more so than speci®c base substitutions.
Discussion
A quasipalindrome-associated mutation hotspot
We have uncovered an unusual and potent mutational hotspot within the thyA gene of E. coli. A single transversion mutation, from TA to AT at nucleotide 131, accounts for over half of the mutations that inactivate the 800 bp gene, as selected by resistance to the drug trimethoprim. The presence of a mutational hotspot in thyA was foreshadowed by early genetic mapping data that indicated that many mutations lay at one end of the gene (Alikhanian et al., 1965) . Mutability at the thyA131 site can be further enhanced by de®ciency in two exonucleases, ExoI and ExoVII, that speci®-cally degrade ssDNA in a 3 H -5 H direction, a single dominant-negative mutation in ExoI or by de®ciency in the methyl-directed mismatch repair pathway. Inspection of the coding sequence of thyA shows that thyA131 is embedded within an imperfect DNA palindrome or quasipalindrome capable of forming a hairpin secondary structure. Both thyA131 and the nearby site of an accompanying complex mutation at thyA124-127 are unpaired sites within the proposed stem structure (Figure 1 ). Ripley and co-workers were the ®rst to propose a mutagenesis model based on the templated replication of DNA from quasipalindromes (Ripley, 1982; de Boer & Ripley, 1984) . It was appreciated that quasipalindrome-associated mutagenesis could arise either during chromosomal replication or, alternatively, by localized replication associated with repair reactions within the hairpin. In the latter case, recognition of the mispair within the quasipalindrome by the mismatch repair pathway could initiate this localized replication. In our study, mismatch repair did not promote, but rather inhibited mutation at thyA131. Our observation that about 80 % of potential mutations at thyA131 are removed by the methyl-directed mismatch repair pathway suggests that, for at least this locus, these mutations arise during normal chromosomal replication and not from replication restricted within the hairpin. Only extensive DNA replication will generate unmethylated GATC sites, hundreds of nucleotides distant from thyA131, to direct MutS and MutH-dependent excision of potential mutations via the mismatch repair pathway.
A hairpin-templated mutation model for the formation of the TA to AT transversion at thyA131 and the nearby complex mutation at thyA124-127 is shown in Figure 1 . Brie¯y, replication across the region containing thyA131 may be subject to stalling after synthesis has progressed into the second half of the quasipalindrome (Figure 1(a) ). Displacement of the nascent DNA resulting from the stall may subsequently lead to the formation of a paired`a rm-like'' secondary structure (Figure 1(b) ). This establishes a duplex DNA structure with a free 3 H MspA1I s refers to those PCR products retaining the MspA1I site at nucleotides 128-132, as determined by the analysis depicted in Figure 2 .
a The base substitution classes GC 3 TG, GC 3 CG and AT 3 CG were not obtained in this set. Mutations involve the following nucleotides, relative to the ATG start of thyA, with mutational changes indicated in parentheses: for wild-type, 13 (À2T) end onto which replication can resume. Replication proceeds until the end of the stem is reached, resulting in the introduction of base-paired nucleotides at previously unpaired sites (Figure 1(c) ). In the last step, branch migration removes the cruciform and restores the normal template upon which synthesis can reinitiate (Figure 1(d) ), leaving behind a T-T mispair at thyA131 and a four base loop at thyA124-127. Both of these mutations may subsequently be corrected by post-replicational mismatch repair. For the majority of mutants that have only thyA131A and not the complex mutation at thyA124-127, replication within the hairpin may have ceased after nucleotide 131 before reaching nucleotide 127. Alternatively, both mutations may have been templated by hairpin replication; subsequently, the complex mutation but not thyA131A may be removed by exonucleolytic degradation before or after the ®nal template realignment (Figure 1(d) ). This latter hypothesis may explain why the complex mutation was observed to be associated with thyA131A in the ExoI À ExoVII À genetic background (4/20 cases) but not in the wild-type background (0/20 cases). ExoI and ExoVII, both with 3 H to 5 H directionality of degradation and speci®city for ssDNA (Lehman & Nussbaum, 1964; Chase & Richardson, 1974) , can degrade the nascent strand during the initial hairpin formation or during transient unpairing (``breathing'') of the structure, thereby blocking quasipalindrome mutagenesis at an early step (Figure 1(b) ). Alternatively, these exonucleases may degrade the nascent strand DNA (including the incipient mutations) during the ®nal template realignment, as the hairpin is dissolved and chromosomal replication is resumed (Figure 1(d) ). ExoI and ExoVII may act in mutation avoidance, therefore, as scavengers of displaced 3 H DNA ends. In E. coli, both ExoI and ExoVII appear to be important in this regard, as mutations in either alone produce an increase in mutations at thyA131. However, ExoI and ExoVII must act in a somewhat redundant fashion, since loss of both exonucleases has a much stronger effect on thyA131 mutagenesis than loss of either exonuclease alone. In humans, candidates for exonucleases that might similarly abort quasipalindrome-associated mutations are the newly characterized 3 H exonucleases, TREX1/ TREX2 or DNase III (Hoss et al., 1999; Mazur & Perrino, 1999) and the 3 H exonuclease associated with WRN protein (Huang et al., 1998; KamathLoeb et al., 1998) , mutated in the Werner premature-aging syndrome. The proofreading 3 H exonuclease activity of DNA polymerases may also provide this function.
The intramolecular hairpin-templated mutation model as originally proposed by Ripley can be invoked on both the lagging and leading strands of replication equally (Ripley, 1982) (Figure 3(a)  and (b) ). Experimental evidence suggests that intramolecular strand switch events preferentially involve the lagging strand (Trinh & Sinden, 1991) . In contrast, leading-strand template-switch events were observed from intermolecular strand pairing between the nascent leading strand and the lagging template strand within an inverted repeat sequence (Rosche et al., 1997 ) (see Figure 3 (c) and (d)). These intermolecular strand-switching events often lead to an inversion of the sequences within the loop region of the palindrome (Ripley, 1982; Rosche et al., 1997 ) (see Figure 3(d) ). Based on its position, the TA to AT transversion at thyA131 is Figure 3 . Intramolecular versus intermolecular quasipalindromic misalignments that can produce templated mutations. (a) Intramolecular mispairing during lagging strand synthesis causes the hairpin-templated mutation (boxed). After realignment to resume replication, the mutation will reside in the leftward repeat from the intermediate as shown. (b) Intramolecular mispairing during leading strand synthesis causes the boxed hairpin-templated mutation, ultimately within the rightward repeat. (c) Intermolecular mispairing of nascent leading strand, as shown, leads to the boxed templated mutation within the rightward repeat after realignment. Intermolecular mispairing may more frequently involve the nascent leading strand due to single-strandedness of the lagging template strand, the target strand for pairing. (d) Intermolecular mispairing of nascent leading strand leads to the boxed templated mutation, within the rightward repeat and concomitant inter-repeat loop inversion (lower case nucleotides).
predicted to be templated from the lagging strand in DNA replication. This and the lack of sequence inversion within the loop region support an intramolecular mechanism (as shown in Figure 1 ) for the mutational events we observe in thyA. We did not detect any mutational changes at nucleotide 136 (Thr46Ala within thymidylate synthetase), another unpaired site within the quasipalindrome, either independent of (Table 3) or associated with thyA131A (Table 2) . Such a mutation could also be produced by a hairpin-templating mechanism on the lagging strand. However, production of thyA136G would require replication to initiate from only a four base stem and the inherent instability of the hairpin at this stage probably precludes its isolation.
Because of the discontinuous nature of laggingstrand synthesis, intrastrand hairpin-templated events may be expected to occur more frequently during lagging-strand rather than leading-strand synthesis. The relative single-strandedness of the lagging strand template may provide more opportunity for hairpin extrusion on the template strand, which stabilizes hairpin formation on the nascent strand. In addition, strand-switching may be more likely to occur during maturation of Okazaki fragments, with the shift from DNA polymerase III to DNA polymerase I-mediated synthesis. Among the spectrum of mutations affecting thyA, we did not observe any mutations that would be predicted to be templated by the hairpin during leading-strand replication (Table 3) , including thyA150T, thyA155A and thyA159T to GGAA (see Figure 1) . However, it is unknown whether the Leu52Gln change produced by thyA155 or the Glu insertion at amino acid residue 54 produced by thyA159 would lead to suf®cient inactivation of thymidylate synthetase and hence confer resistance to trimethoprim in our assays. Moreover, we could not detect thyA150T, since its effect is silent within the coding sequence. Therefore, our failure to observe such leading-strand templated mutations among our mutation set does not necessarily mean that they occur with less frequency than those we detect on the lagging strand.
Special features of the mutational hotspot
Although quasipalindrome-associated mutagenesis has been reported in bacteriophage (de Boer & Ripley, 1984) , bacteria (DeMarini et al., 1998) , yeast (reviewed by Ripley & Glickman, 1983) and human cells (Cooper & Krawczak, 1991) , the frequency of such events are considerably lower than those observed here. The sequence surrounding thyA131, 5 H GCTGGTGA 3 H (Figure 1 ), where the ®rst T is thyA131, may hold the answer to the high rate of mutagenesis at this locus. The sequences CTGG and GTGG (embedded elsewhere in the quasipalindrome) have been found in a number of instances to be associated with deletion or duplication mutations that are believed to occur by replication slipped misalignment (Schaaper et al., 1986; Halliday & Glickman, 1991) . This raises the possibility that these sequences may promote strand displacement and misalignment events in some fashion (Schaaper et al., 1986; Halliday & Glickman, 1991) . For example, frequent replication stalling associated with these sequences could facilitate secondary structure formation, template switching and, hence, formation of the hotspot mutations. In addition, the sequence 5
H is only one nucleotide different from that of Chi (5 H GCTGGTGG 3 H ), the recombinational hotspot recognized by the RecBCD helicase/exonuclease (Ponticelli et al., 1985; Anderson & Kowalczykowski, 1997) . Although recombination-pro®ciency is not required for thyA131 mutagenesis (M.V. & S.T.L., unpublished results), this GT-rich sequence may have unusual structural properties that promote its action both as a recombinational and mutational hotspot (see also Tracy & Kowalczykowski, 1996) .
The extensive quasipalindrome spanning nucleotides 118-165 in thyA has no known biological function and is not conserved among other proteobacterial thyA gene sequences available in Genbank, including those from Haemophilus in¯uenzae and Neisseria gonorrhoeae. No palindrome is evident in thyA even from the more closely related enteric bacteria Klebsiella pneumoniae or Salmonella (species typhi, paratyphi and typhimurium), despite that fact that they encode virtually the identical protein sequence in this region (Washington University Genome Sequencing Center{.
Acquisition of the quasipalindrome may have been promoted by the hairpin-templating mechanism itself. This mechanism will drive the formation of more perfect and more extensive palindromes, making it potentially a powerful genetic force. Although mutations that strengthen pairing in the proposed stem structure arise at a high rate of approximately 10 À7 /cell generation, we did not recover in our 36 sequenced mutations (Table 3) any that weaken the stem, suggesting that they arise at a much lower rate, <2 Â 10 À9 /cell generation. Four of the amino acids encoded by sequences within the predicted stem structure are invariant in thymidylate synthetase proteins from bacteria to humans (data not shown) and are potential sites for hairpin-weakening mutations that could be isolated by trimethoprim-resistance. Furthermore, position 121 can mutate to a nonsense codon and there are many sites for frameshift mutations within the quasipalindrome (including seven dinucleotide repeats) that should also weaken the proposed stem structure. This may mean that once a critical stem length is achieved (and our data would suggest that 8 bp can be suf®-{ http://www.genome.wustl.edu/gsc Quasipalindrome-associated Mutation Hotspot cient), palindromy extension is favored. Palindromy extension would be constrained by functional selection on the sequences that occur within coding regions (such as thyA) and by the fact that very large palindromes, >200 bp, are unfavorable because they impede replication in E. coli (Leach, 1994) .
The thyA gene of E. coli is the ®rst known naturally occurring hotspot for quasipalindrome-templated mutations. Given the high frequency of these events and the relative ease of analysis, the thyA locus may be a useful tool for further genetic analysis of the mechanism of this novel class of mutations. Quasipalindrome-associated mutations have been observed in many diverse organisms, including humans (Ripley & Glickman, 1983; de Boer & Ripley, 1984; Cooper & Krawczak, 1991; DeMarini et al., 1998) where it contributes to human genetic disease (Bissler, 1998) and to somatic mutations during carcinogenesis (Greenblatt et al., 1996) . Although multiple exonucleases may contribute in a redundant fashion to quasipalindrome mutation avoidance (as they do in E. coli), a single dominant-negative exonuclease allele may predispose the cell to quasipalindrome mutations, as we observed for the sbcB allele of ExoI in E. coli.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial strains, media and antibiotics
Strains used in this study are described in Table 4 . All strains were grown in LB medium composed of 1 % (w/ v) Bacto-tryptone, 0.5 % (w/v) yeast extract (Difco), 0.5 % (w/v) NaCl; plate media contained 1.5 % (w/v) Bactoagar (Difco). Plate minimal medium consisted of 56/2 salts (Willetts et al., 1969) supplemented with 0.2 % (w/ v) glucose, 50 mg/ml of the appropriate required amino acids and, for plates, 2 % agar. Thymine and guanosine were added to LB and minimal media at 50 mg/ml and 25 mg/ml, respectively. LCG media for preparation of P1 lysates and transductions consisted of LB medium supplemented with 2 mM calcium chloride, 50 mg/ml thymine, 0.2 % glucose and 1.2 % agar; LCG top agar contained 0.7 % agar. Minimal media for trimethoprim mutation assays contained Tmp at 10 mg/ml. Isogenic strains, listed in Table 4 , are derived from BT199 and were constructed by P1 transduction (Miller, 1992) . For selections during strain constructions, antibiotics tetracycline, ampicillin and kanamycin were added to medium at 15, 100, and 60 mg/ml, respectively. Mismatch-repair de®cient strains were also con®rmed for high levels of mutation to rifampin resistance using LB medium containing 100 mg/ml rifampin.
Mutation rates to trimethoprim-resistance
Mutation to Tmp resistance was determined by inoculating independent single colonies into 2 ml of LB liquid medium for overnight growth. Cells from overnight cultures were collected by centrifugation, washed twice in 56/2 buffer and subsequently plated onto minimal-complete medium Tmp. Total viable cells were determined by serial dilution with 56/2 buffer followed by plating on minimal-complete medium. Plates were scored after two days of growth. Mutation rates were calculated by the method of the median (Lea & Coulson, 1949 ) using the formula: mutation rate m/n, where m is the calculated number of mutation events and n is the mean number of viable cells in the culture. m is solved by interpolation from experimental determination of r 0 , the number of mutant cells determined for each culture, by the formula r 0 m (1.24 ln m).
PCR and restriction enzyme assay
Independently derived Tmp-resistant isolates were obtained from individual cultures of strains being tested for Tmp resistance mutation rate (see above). Tmp-resistant colonies freshly grown on LB media were directly (1998) 
